Tailored Solutions for Motorsports
Keeping You on Track
The motorsports world is a high risk industry that requires a partner with
expertise in managing these types of entertainment and property. At
Gallagher, we identify and assess these risks that affect your business and
address them through a comprehensive risk management plan.
Protecting Your Assets
Our experts work to protect you and your business. Based on your goals
and concerns, we:
• Identify potential gaps in coverage
• Review the adequacy of coverage limits
• Offer the best products with competitive pricing
• Recommend appropriate levels of risk retention

Who We Work With
• Race teams

• Hospitality service providers

• Drivers

• Tracks and facilities

• Suppliers & vendors

Insurance Solutions You Need
• Automobile liability

• Owners & sponsors liability coverage

• Aviation
• Business Interruption

• Proprietary participant accident
liability coverage program

• Disability

• Prize indemnity

• Event cancellation

• Property liability

• Facility coverage

• Shop coverage

• Inland marine

• Spectator & participant liability

• Liquor

• Test & tune

• Motorcoach liability and agreed
value physical damage coverage
without limitation on value

• Transporters
• Workers compensation

Motorsports

Services We Provide
• Contract review and analysis
• In-depth exposure and coverage reviews/comparisons
• Claims advocacy services outside of those provided by the insurance carrier
• Disaster planning and other loss control services
• Benchmarking
• Industry-specific risk management guidance

Why Gallagher?
Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. is one of the largest insurance brokers in the
world with divisions specializing in retail insurance brokerage operations,
benefits and HR consulting, wholesale distributions and third party
administrations and claims processing. Gallagher has more than 710 offices
in 33 countries and provides client-service capabilities in more than 150
countries around the world through our network of partners. Wherever you
are and whatever your risk management needs – we’re nearby.
A Company with Integrity
By working with Gallagher, you’ll be working with a broker who adheres to
the very highest standards of ethics. We were named one of the World’s
Most Ethical Companies(TM) by the Ethisphere Institute for the sixth
consecutive year.1
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